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introduction.
N presenting this work to you we would not have
you deceived by its contents. If you would pore
over scientific facts and investigations, or trace the
courses of nations and their great peoples, waste not
your time in searching these pages. But if, on the
contrary, you desire a knowledge of the College, the
student -body, or a few characteristic or humorous epi
sodes, then ])erhaps you may find within that for which
you seek.
Since '98 is the first to attempt the publication of
an Annual, we have been without precedent as to what
to publish and what lo omit. This has been in some
ways an advantage and in many a disadvantage, par
ticularly the latter as regards the time allowed us to
prepare the "copy," it being only two weeks. While
thus we feel that we have established a record as to
time, we have doubtless in our haste made our full
share of blunders, and so it is projiosed to publish a
supplement to this work which will be of much larger
dimensions and contain the criticisms of those who
haven't tried to issue an Annual.
Should your name be found among its leaves, think
no more of it, and take the joke, if such is attached,
in the .s2:iirit with which it is given.
To all those who have contributed in any way to
the success of this volume we extend our hearty thanks.
And now, Students, Faculty, Alumni, and F'riends, we
leave "The Grist" in your hands, hoping that it may
meet with your favor and approval.
College Calendar for 1897^98.
Monday, April j,
Friday., May 14,
Siwday, May jo,
Monday, June 7,
Sunday, June ij,
Tuesday, June 15
Saturday, Ji
Wednesday, Se/>/.
Monday, Sept. 20,
Tuesday, Sept. 2/
Wednesday, Dee. 22,
Friday, Dec. 2/, .
^9.
1897.
. Spring Term begins at i P.]\r.
Arbor Day.
Memorial Day.
Senior Examination begins.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Commenceinent.
Entrance Kxaminatioiis.
Entrance Examinations.
Entrance Examinations.
Fall Term begins at r p.m.
Tlianksgiving Day.
Examinations begin.
Term ends.
Afonday, Jan. j,
Wednesday, March 2j,
Friday, March 25, .
Monday, April 4.,
Sunday, June 12,
Tuesday, June 14, .
Winter Term begins at i p. m.
Examinations begin.
Term ends.
Spring Term begins at i p. m.
Baccalaureate Sermon.
Term ends.
:^oard of ^anayers.
Corporation.
Hon. Mi.:lville Bull Newport County.
Hon. C. H. Coggeshall Hrislol County.
Hon. .Charles J. Greene . . . Wasliington County.
Hon. Henry L. Greene A'/ County.
Hon. Gardiner C. .Si.ms .... Providenee County.
Officers of t/io Oor/iorati'on.
Hon. C. H. Coggeshall, President, . . P. O., Pristot, R. I.
Hon. Hi-:nrv L. Greene, Viee-PresidenI, P. O.. Ri'.rrpninl. R. f.
Hon. CiiARLics J. CiRiavNi-;, Clerk, . . P. (>.. k-e,ivoii. K. I.
Hon. Melville Bull. Treasurer. P. O., Newport, R. I.
Jacultj/.
JOHN HOSEA WAvSHBURN, Ph.D.,
1 S, M-issiLhusetts A),ricultunl C illcce 1S7R Gradmic student. Hrown Univcrsily, 18B0;
Graduate sludcnt M^ssichustlts \^riciilLuril t i>lki,c 18S1 i88j Professor of Chcmistr>-, Siorrs
Afrrn iilcurjl S< li ol i3*^i 1SS7 Smdnit in ( tiiif.en nim.rsiCy 1885 rtnd iaa7-i88q ; Ph. D.,
(jollint,en iSB, Appomtc.l I'rtMdLnl iHj
CHAREES OTIS FLAGG, B. S.,
HOMER JAY WHEEEER, Pii. D.,
11. S., Miis&nehusetts Agricultural College, .88.1; Assislanl C:herrist, Ma^siichusciis State Kxptri-
meni Station. 1883-1887; Graduate smdeni. Univorsily of (iuLiiiij,'tn, 1887-1889; Ph. P., GiiilinKun,
ANNE EUCY BOSWORTH, B. S.,
I!, S., Wellesley Coilegc, i8qo; l'"'ir.si Assistftni, Amesbury (Mass.) MIkIi School, 1890-180.;; Ap-
E. JOSEPHINE WATSON, A. M.,
A. B., Smith College. iSS^ A. M.. Ihc Cornell CiiU-ersity. ..RHi; A-wislanl in Kngli^h, Smith
ColkRe. 1883-1887; Stmk-nL of North European 1 -ingii.iKes in i ;SriiiiKtn, 1R37-1RH0; A[.poinlL-d Pro
fessor of I^ngiiiiges. Sc-ptemher. i8<k ; Sludent of Fr.^id) iu Tours, summer of jRtjs-
WILEIAM EEISHA DRAKE, B. S.,
n. S.. Polytechnic Institute, Worcester. 1886; Instructor in Physics and l-dcctri.'ily, Worcester
Polylechnic Inslituie, 1887; Instrucior in Woodworking at Prall Institiue. I'.rooklyn. 1887-181)3 ; Ap
pointed Profcssorof Mcchanicul Engineering, 181)3.
OLIVER CHASE WIGGIN, M. D.,
to K. I. Hospital. 1872-1882; Consulting physician to li.txt.r .Vsyliim. 1875-1865: President Provi
dence Medical As.sociatian, iSSo-iSS.f ; President Rhode Island Medical Society. i88,]-t886; Founder
of Providence Lying-in Hospital, and President, 1884-1891 ; Appointed Prafcssor of Comparative
Anatomy and Physiology, 1893.
WILLIAM WALLACE WOTHERSPOON,
JVK/.sst.r 0/ .Military Science ami Tt^lics.
Appointed ud Lieutenant, \iXh Infantry. Octolwr 1. 1873; Promoted ist Lieutenant. ALirch ao. 1879;
Promoted Capiain 12th Infaniry. April 2B. iSgi ; Appointed Professor of Military Science and 'Inclics.
November, 1894.
HARRIET LATHROP MERROW, A.M.,
PtfAsior 0/ B0tany.
B. S. Wellesley College, 1886; Teacher of Science. Plymouth (Mass.) High School. 1887-1888 ;
Teacher o( Science. Harcourt Place, Gambier, O., 1888-1891 ; Gradnatc stndent. University of
Michigan. i8gi-i8(,j; A. M.. Wellesley College, .893; Graduate .issistant, Botanical Laboratory,
ARTHUR AMBER BRIGHAM, Ph.D.,
of Agriculture in lhe Imperial Agricultural Coilegc at Sapporo, Japan, 1888-18^3; Graduate student
at Goltingcn University, 1893-1806: Ph. 0.. Gliitingcn. 1896; Appoinled Professor of Agriculture.
1896.
GEORGE WILTON FIELD, Ph. D..
JAMICS DE LO.SS TOWAR, B. S.,
THOMAS CARROLL RODMAN,
-Appoinled, 1890.
MARY POWELL HELME,
ANNA BROWN PECKHAM, A. B.,
ARTHUR CURTIS SCOTT, B. S.,
GEORGE BURLEIGH KNIGHT,
CHARLES SHERMAN CLARKE, B. S.,
JOHN FRANKLIN KNOWLES, B. S.,
LUCY HARRIET PUTNAM,
CHARLES HENRY HOWARD STONE, B. S.,
ichuseiis Institute of Technology. i8.if. ; Appointed Instruetor in Che
HOWLAND BURDICK, B. S.,
B. S.. R. I. College ol Agriculture ..nd Mechanic Arts. ,8,,5 : Appointed Assistant in Asricn Iture
JOHN EDWARD HAMMOND, B. S.,
CHARLES FRANKLIN KENYON,
NATHANIEL HELME,
Uhe A)uckin^ of Serfft, Williams.
January 12, i8g6.
Mr. Williams, the largest man
Thai ever ^valked the floor,
Was startled, Sunday evening,
By a rap upon his door.
It sounded quite suspicious.
So he stirred uot from his chair ;
But the club kept up its thumping
Till he felt like pulling hair.
Then Sergt. Williams started
On a trip among the boys
F'or the purpose to discover
Who was making all the noise.
Now Sergt. Willianus' passions
To a shaky height am^L ;
So he pulled off both his .slip].L-rs
And walked upon his toes.
He'd moLUited to the second floor,
Red-hot without and in,
And, had he been short-legged,
He might have had to .swim.
He collared Mr. Brightman,
And said, "You go to-morrow";
Then down there came an ocean
Changing triumph into sorrow.
He jumped up to the third floor,
All soaked from feet to head,
And, seizing Brother Palmer,
He pulled him out of bed.
From here he went to vScott's room
To tell of the affair
To dry his regimentals
And smooth his golden hair.
Now, we can't exactly calculate
Ju.st what the end will be;
But we think that Sergt. Williams
Will fire two or three.
J^isiorj/.
N 1863 the State of Rhode Island accepted from the United
States Government the land grant scrip, which gave to
each State thirty thonsand acres of the public lands for
each Senator and Representative in Congress. The land was to
be sold by the States, the proceeds of the sale invested, and the
income appropriated for the maintenance of at least one college
where the leading object should be to teach such branches of
learning as are related to Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
By the Hatch Act of March 2, 18S7, an annual appropriation of
$15,000 was granted each State for the purpose of establishing au
Agricultural Experiment Statiou in connection with au Agricul
tural College or School.
It was not until the summer of r888, however, that the Rhode
Island State Agricultural School was established, and in the mean
time the funds for agricultural instruction had been appropriated
by Brown Uni\'ersity.
Further funds were granted the Agricultural Colleges by the
new Morrill bill of August 30, i8go. That these might be used
in Rhode Island the Agricultural School was incorporated as a
college, and has been conducted on such a basis since September,
1S92.
On April ig, 1894, the Legislature passed an act authorizing the
State Treasurer to pay Brown Uuiver.sity the sum of $40,000, iu
consideration of which the l'niversity was to turn over to the vState
the proceeds of the original Land Grant of 1862, and to withdraw
from the United States Supreme Court its suit for the Morrill
Fund.
The fire of January 27, 1895, destroyed the Dormitory, which
was rebuilt, however, and ready for occupancy b>- the first of the
following October.
During the past winter the Legislature appropriated $45,000 for
a Drill and Recitation Hall. This building faces the centre of the
prospective campus, and is already progressing well towards com
pletion.
Such is a brief history of the College from a statistical stand
point. Its history from a student point of view is quite different.
When the farm was purchased no substantial stone buildings orna
mented it, though the ground was well sprinkled with rocks left by
the glaciers of long ago. A multitude of little .shanties surrounded
the farm-house, which was gotten at only by means of a wretched
road ; and it seemed as if a difficult job was in store for the officials
of the new institution. But what a difference a few years made !
The roads were widened and impro^'ed, the shanties destroyed, the
farm enlarged, and the farm-house painted. All the.se changes were
made upon what had been. From granite quarried upon the place
the Laboratory and College Hall were built, while the Boarding
Hall and Mechanical Building were constructed of wood. Lawns
were laid out aud trees and shrubs planted.
The first class entered in September, 1890, before College Hall
was fully completed. At that time the institution was a school
,
with a three years' course, and so it continued to be until 1892.
In one tower of the fir.st College Hall hung a bell, whose sweet
tones called the students to meals, to chapel, and to class. The
college history m the student's mind contains many pranks played
with that same bell, whose last musical notes rang its own death-
knell.
Another cherished memory of the earlier graduates is connected
with the time when we became a college, and that inanimate thing,
" Ben Butler," was so filled with joy that it burst.
One great trial to the students was the muddy, narrow path to
the Hill, but this was banished several years ago in favor of a road,
and a side-walk, which was the successful result of two " Bees."
The students have always been interested in Athletics, and will
no doubt show greater interest when there are some facilities for
gymnasium training.
The cadets, who had tlictr first drill in 1894, are now organized
into two companies, with eflicient officers.
Thus far, the Commencement exercises have been held in a
marquee on one of the lawns, but the building now under con
struction will contain a hall for such uses.
Although as a college we have encountered many trials, the
future looks bright, and we feel confident of constantly increasing
success. Our departments of study are already excellent, and with
the stead}' advancement in .standard and courses we expect to make
our college one of the highest grade.
Questions.
Owing to lack of space the folloiuing qucstii
rod until
^'
our next.
"
Why are there not some new " cuts " in the catalogue ?
Who built the bonfire that was charged to the Junior Class?
W'ho has got the
" sporting blood
" ?
Why does it take some of the young men ten minutes to walk up
to church and three-quarters of an hour to walk back again ?
When will the girls get a new dormitory ?
Who squeezed C n's hand in the passageway ?
Where is Huckamuck, and how large is it ?
Who uses the hair-dye ?
Wheu are the Juniors going to get the ice-cream Doctor promised
them ?
What would happen if " Pat
" fell upon
" Levi " ?
Mr. D y, what is your name ?
What becomes of the books, sweaters, and small change left in
your room ?
Why was the Chemical Laboratory .so attractive to the J
last term ?
"How many olnns are flowing through this wire?"


TJhe Classes.
1900."
CLASS COLOR : White. CLASS FLOWER : "White Rose.
CLASS YELL : Whoop-la-ra I Whoop-la-re !
Walk up ! Chalk up I Upidee I
19001 Yessir-eel
E are only a class of Freshmen (but then all must have
their turn at being Freshmen, and our boasting sujjeriors
have had theirs, but maybe they have forgotten it) and
so onr experience has been rather short and easily told.
To begin with, it was the T6th day of September, 1896, that we
began our career as collegians. How well I remember those first
few days ! Coming here among strangers it seemed as if there
were three times as many students as there were ; and every time
I met one it seemed as if he must be a Senior, or at lea.st a Junior.
But that feeling soon disappeared. The grinding influence of Al
gebra wore ofl: the corners, -and the .smoothing (?) influence of foot
ball poli.shed things up so that all went as quietly as if oiled. (We
did get watered sometimes). We heard various allu.sions to the
"
goose-eggs," " double nits," etc. ; but when we came to chase the
goose-egg with the Sophs, and South Kingstown High School,
well, never mind, we know all about it ! We also know what the
professors have said about our marks, as compared with those of
the last year's Freshmen.
This is a very enterprising class, for before the second term had
gone by it brought some \'er}- popular things into the College. As
one after another was missed from his accustomed place it was
whispered, " He's got 'em." A discu.ssion arose in an English
recitation as to whether it was not more correct to say,
" He's got
if." Those who had " 'r/," however, were not much in doubt.
Because of these mysterious things, great interest was taken in
examinations. " Have you pas.sed in your Book-keeping?"
" Did
you pass the Algebra exam. ?" were questions heard on every side.
As I said before, we are only a class of Freshmen ; but we pro
pose to keep climbing, and, as the renowned somebody-or-other
from somewhere once said, " We'll see you later." j, k. E.
Jreshman Class,
Officers.
A. PEARSON, President.
Miss S. L. JAMES, Vice-President.
Mi.ss B. D. TUCKKR, Secretary.
A. E. MUNRO, Treasurer.
jffonorary f^omber.
Miss Lucy H. Putnam, Newton, Mass.
9/^e.
L-^tiiam Cearke,
Morton Robinson Cross, ,
John Raeeigh Eldred, .
John J.\mes Fry, .
Prescott Morrti.i. Greeni^
Ruth Horti'nse James,
Sara Lii.a Ja.mes. .
c.MmEW ],
A.MDS
Al.ST. li
Lekov
Elish,
Arti 11
Abhii-;
Kl.l/.Al
Ai.fkk
Os
Wl
Dh
Kh:NvtiN,
I'llvl.Ii KNiiWI.RS,
iX KxdWEES,
;kk L.vnphear,
.E .Ml'NRO, .
\ Northup. .
\v p-vrkhekst,
Sii].:rman, .
Roni-;RT Josiirii Siierm.\n, .
Bordk.x Lawton Sisson, .
M.VKio.x Sumner Sisson,
George Canning Soule;,
R-\LPH Nel.son Soule,
Anthony Enoch Steere,
Lknora Estelle Still.man,
Bertha Douglass Tucker,
Herbert Comstock Wells,
Chester Wilson Whitman,
Levi Eugene Wightman, .
Joseph Robert Wilson, .
West Kingsston.
. IVakefield.
Ki7igston.
. East Greenwich.
Peace Oale.
Kenyon.
. Kenyan.
Wood Kiver /unction.
Point Juditli.
. Plaint Juditli.
Peace Dale.
Quonochontaug .
. Wickford.
Wickford.
Newtinrypart, Mass.
Wickford.
Usquepaug.
South Portsmouth.
South Portsmouth.
Wickford.
. Wickford.
Chepachet.
Kenyon.
isea Centre, Mass.
Kingston.
A rctic.
South Scituate.
. Allenton.
'99.
CLASS COLORS : Blue and Salmon-Pink.
CLASS YELL : R. I. C We are thine !
The noble class of '99. Rah !
CLASS MOTTO : OriginaHty and Integrity.
W,: have ao^s.-d Ih.- awful ch.tsm.
And ar,- ,',i th,- other shor,:
Freshman, don't you look so i^loomy
Some day youll be a Sophomore.
S I start to write this brief sketch, a momentary com])arisou
of the classes of '99 and I'imq jia.sse.s before me, and I can
truthfully and thankfully sa.\ ihaL whatever appearances
may have been, we can never lie accused of being (piite so
verdant as the niiieteen-huiulredites.
We do not wish to give anyone the impression that we are at all
vain : but. iiaving been so successful in all class games, the enum
eration of which 1 shall forbear, as the .shame and mortification of
our elders would be too great, we feel, at least, as though we had
nothing in this line of whicii to be ashamed. We regret that the
Freshmen have been too timid to venture forth with canes. We
feel confident as to the result.
Always striving for originality, this Spring we elected one of onr
lady members manager of the ball team, and we are glad to say
that the experiment has proved ver>' satisfactory.
With one or two exceptions our first year of college life was
the same as that of any class. These exceptions are well worthy
of mention. After the fire a new drill shed was required. Al
ways ready to respond in a time of need, we built the present
drill shed, and we beg to state that this feat has never been
equalled before nor since.
Time passed, and we were hapjiy. for we thought of the days
when we should be Sophomores, and we made up our minds to
treat the Freshmen as the Sophomores had treated us. Did we do
it ? Ask the Freshmen !
The Fall term came, and, drawn closer together by the with
drawal of some of our members, we determined "to do or die."
With almost perfect success we pas.sed through the mysteries of
Trig., and bid fair to conquer the dreaded foe. Chemistry.
As a whole, our Sophomore year has been a plfeasaiit (uie
brightened by our many happy class meetings and social gather
ings.
Our honorary member. Miss A. B. Peckham. has always been a
help and pleasure to the class, and has done much to bring us into
closer fellowship with one another.
And now. kind friends, we'll say adieu,
With hopes next year of greeting you
Our history, then, will all be new,
From the historian of the Sophomores true.
-<giii
'omore Class.
Officers.
W. ARNOLD, President.
Miss PIERCE, Vice-President.
Miss HARVEY, Secretary.
H. M. BRIGHTMAN, Treasurer.
jffonorarj/ f/^ember.
Miss Anna B. Peckham Kingston.
^embers.
N.\thaniel Bertr.-v.m .'^LLKN.
Eve;rett Mui.i.i.:n Arnold,
Henry 1'kancis Wali.i.nc. .Vrnoi.d.
William St.anhope Bacheller,
Henry Maxon Brightman,
Jame:s Edward Cargill, .
John Stuart Cu.m.ming,
Robert Stanley Doughty,
Mildred Wayne Harvey, .
Blydon Ellery Kenyon,
Carroll Kmowles,
Harry Knowles,
Merrill Augustus Ladd, .
William Frazier Owens,
Ebenezer P.'Wne,
Walter Clark Phillips,
Nellie Hollis Pierce,
Robert Spink Reynolds,
Minnie Elizabi.:th Rice, .
George Albert Sherman,
Sally Rodman Thompson, .
. Pawtuxet.
Wood River Junction.
Woonsocket.
Nen'port.
White J,!oek.
. Abbott Run.
. Pa-ulneket.
. Providence.
Allenton.
Wood River Junction.
Kingston.
. Point Judith.
Shore. A,.,/.. "/,/,/,
CainioiL.-.il!,, .V. y.
Lyons knrms, N.J.
Lafayette.
. Maiden, Mass.
Wickford.
. Wickford.
West Ki?igston.
. Wakefield.


'98.
CLASS COLORS : Blue and White.
CLASS YELL : Rah I rah I rah I Never late.
We're the class of '98 I Rah !
N the eighteenth of September. 1894, we, as nearly thirty
timid Freshmen, attended chapel at Kingston for the first
time. We entered as the largest class Kingston had ever
known and were destined to become one of the most enter
prising. Within ten days our first class-meeting was held, and in
a few weeks our pins arrived.
Military drill was introduced in November, Ihough the uniforms
did not appear until almost January. Those of us who were then
awkward privates have risen iu the ranks, until now our class can
boast of its two lieutenants, its fir.st sergeant, and many other ofli
cers of lesser rank.
We were progressing gaily through the dewy i)criod when came
the fire of Jaiuiar\- twenty-seveiilh, which dej.rived us of our much
cherished college home, aii<l forced us to reM,rl to Barrack> and
long-distance walking for nearly two terms. Desjiite the gloom
and anxiety which this fire caused, we paused lo smile o\er the
funny incidents connected with it. One man~-no longer with u.s
confused, paused before his mirror at the last iiiomeut to comb his
hair. Another, anxious to save what he could, leaned from his
window to toss his mirror down to the grass. Needless to sa}-,
there was not enough left for soiuenirs even. W'e remember also
that one Fre.shman gave the alarm of fire ou the Hill that day, and
another distinguished himself ujuni the roof of the Boarding Hall
at a time when (hat builtling was in imminent danger.
June came, and we rejoiced to be Sophomores. Shortly after tlie
Fall term opened, class canes were secured, which added much to
our feeling of independence. During this year the class was
divided in most studies, as we were too niany for a teacher to
instruct all at once.
On Arbor Day May first our class tree, a rock maple, was
planted. True to the character of our class, the exercises at that
time were mo.st original a great addition licing found in the as
sistance of Miss Bosworth. who. a Ilw da> > later, honored us in
becoming a member of our class. Wl- wislud her to wear our pin,
so surprised her on a night in June and jircsented her with one.
June thirteenth saw the gayest time that ever came to '98. A
long day spent on the sands at Wesquage Beach was exceedingly
pleasant, although all suffered from the sun's hot rays. The strolls
across the rocks, the washing of ice-cream dishes, the games upon
the sand, all offered amusement suited to the various tastes of the
crowd.
In a few da\s came the rush of Commencement, and soon the
last deeds were done and we were Juniors, with memories of salutes
and bonfires in the far-awa^ Si>iili"iii"re days.
We began our ariixiiy ii-. tlitr Jiininr class with our reception to
the new students, which w:i^ a greal Miccess.
During the Fall and Winter, Cheinistry was our great btig-bear.
We had many teachers, and our patliway was rocky indeeil. We
were sufficiently ali\e. however, to bid Qualitative a joyful farewell
al llie end i.f the tenn.
Later caiue Ihu Grist, and reception to the Seniors, which closed
the year tlttingly.
All through our college course we have manifested a strong class
s])irit which, added to our numbers, has helped us to accomplish
great things.
The class has shown a deep inlerest in atliletics, main of our
niembers having taken prominent places on the base ball and foot
ball teams ; while iu all enlertaiumuiUs given by the Association
the young ladies of the class ha\e rendered generous helji.
Tlie traditional characteristics ot tlie Junior have uot been lack
ing ainniiL; 11^. -Vt times a gloomy face or anxious brow has indi
cated some lleeting disappointment, but we hope lo pass on into
Senior year with onr number no further depleted.
This brief sketch hints at what 't}8 has done ; what it will do is
veiled iu dim future ; but all its deeds, if like the past, will be note
worthy.
We submit this history to you, our friends, and beg yon will be
gentle critics for you, too, may sometime fall into the joj-s and
temptations of a Junior's life. m. r. e.
yunior Class.
Officers.
W. C. CLARKE, President.
A. A. TUCKER, Vice-President.
Miss WELLS, SecrivTary.
A. A. TUCKER, Treasurer.
Jfonorarj/ 9f/ember.
Miss Anne L. Bosworth, .....Kingston.
9f/embers.
S-A.RA11 K.STELI.I-; Arnold, . Wakefield.
Georgi: Wasuim. ii,x Barbe:k. Shannock.
Edna M akia Cakcill, Abbott Run.
John- V. Cash. . . Could.
Wll.I.IAM Casi; Clarke, . Wokrfiild.
Wii.i.nM Lamont Wheeler Clarke, . . 'Jamestown.
Henry Augu.stus Congdon, . Kingston.
Martha Rebecca Flagg, Kingston.
William Fergu.son H.\rle:y, . Pa-, tucket.
Hi.;nky Francis O'Xkil, . . Providence.
George Tuckhi; RnsK, A'Ingsfon.
AauiK GERTKriii. Sher.man, h'ingston.
R.iHi;nT Hkuci-: S'i'rout, . Wakefield.
Wii.i.i.\.M Jami-:s Tavlor, . .Memion. .Mass.
Att.aiore AkXiiI.1i TrCKHR, . . Wakefield.
Harrietts Fi.i.iji-:nci': Thkn:KR, . . (''iilario Centre, N. Y.
Grace Perrv Wiii.i.s. . . Kingston.
Grace Ellen Wilson, . Allenton.
Silas Wilber Wright, . Wakefield.
'97.
CLASS COLORS : Old Gold and White.
CLASS YELL : Rah, rah I Rah, rah 1 Rah, rah ! Re 1
Ninety-seven! R. I. C.
' ;iv- ;- /;,.,/ ,-- //-,, ,,/,,
AV.70. ,;.,- ,;.,,-',- ,/ rc:y,.l Stniors.
Smile w \r , mr,tai,l p,ul."
ANY times in former years we have been in cha]>el and
heard Prexy say, " The Seniors will please remain, the
others are excused." That was when w-e w-ere under
classmen, and we knew that the unfortunate .Seniors
were lia\ ing a small curtain lecture on " Dignity as Reflected by
Our bLiiidr Cbiss." We are happy, and also extremely fortunate,
to be able to say that we have never had to be addressed on that
subject. In the opinion of one I'reshman, " The Seniors are sadly
lacking in dignity." Others have not, as a rule, ventured to ex
press their views on the matter.
We were delightfully surprised at the beginning of the year to
find that our numbers had been increased. Two young ladies who
had entered on short counses had their work in such shape as to be
able to graduate in June with us. We are a very different class
than we were in the Fall of '93, when we first came to Kingston.
Only four of the original class are left. The others have departed
for parts unknown, and we very seldom see them. But " there is
no great loss without some small gain," and our new members
have more than made up for those we have lost.
Ninety-seven is remarkably proficient in two things : the first is
cutting chapel ; the second, getting those cuts excused in order to
cut again. Beside this remarkable accomplishment, we have one
other redeeming feature. The progress we make in Mechanics is
simpl)' astonishing, especially on those days when " Prof. Willie"
is detained from class.
Of course we have our " curios," as has every other class. There
is the atiseiil^minded y(.nin.L; man wlio forgets to lake off his skates
when he leaves the pond wilh .a voung lady, but we think he will
ougrow this. Theu there is another young man who has defied the
Doctors, Death, and most of the rest of us, by taking a six-hour
course in " dying." What is most remarkable is, he seems to suffer
no evil effects from it. Then we have one of our number on the
Faculty ! Assistant in Chemistry, just think of that ! We did not
know this until the 1897 Catalogue came out, and the dignity and
honor of lhe elass have been raised about two hundred and ninety-
seven ])er cent. ly the announcement. There was once a young
lady in our class whose remarkable feature was an extreme fond
ness for sitting iu a hammock with a young man : but, alas, she
has left us. As a masher, one of the fellows thinks lie is " in it,"
as he " cuts ice" in various quarters. But
" Let him that think-
eth he .standeth take heed le.st he fall."
Some of the class elect Astronomy and like to study the stars,
but the Faculty have made a rule that if the class wish to study the
stars they must go in groups larger than two, and star-gazing has
lost its attractions.
Ninety-seven has never been jirominent in athletics. The centre-
ru.sh of our last foot-ball team was a ninety-.seven man, and after
the season's defeats were over he remarked cheerfully, "I must
have been a Jonah to the rest of the team."
And now, as our course is nearh' ended, we look back at the
3"ears we ha\e passed here and think how pleasant they have
been. It will be with great regret that we turn our backs on
our friends in King.ston and in the Rhode Island College, while
for those "down below "the less said the better. "Alas, the
best of friends mnst part." A. F. G.
Senior Class.
Officers.
I. THOMAS, President.
A. P. KENYON, Vice-President.
H. E. B. CASE, Secret.-\ry.
Miss HANSON, Treasurer.
A. F. GRINNELL, Historian.
Executive Committee.
W. S. Carmichael, Miss Te:fi'T, C. F. Kenyon.
"n/embers
Welcome Sands Carmichael,
Herbert Edwards Brown Case,
Archie Fr-^nklin Grinnell,
Gertrude Maie Hanson, .
Bessie Baile;y Hoxsie, .
Jessie: Louise Larkin,
Charles Franklin Kenyon, .
Albert Prentice Kenyon,
Louis Herbert Marsland, .
Eliza Alice Tefet, .
Irving Thomas, ....
_l
Shannock.
. Pawtucket.
. Middletown.
. Peace Date.
Ououochonlaui(.
. Westerly.
Shannock.
Ashaivay.
Franklin, N. V.
Allenton.
Lafayette.
Specials.
M.akgaret Baldwin
Alfred Wilson Bosworth.
Benjamin Carpenter, ....
H.\ROLD Warren Case, .
Edmund Daniel Cullen, . ...
Frank Riiiii:E Eddy,
James R. hlMMKT-r
Gertrude Sar.vii I-'ison, .
William Ciiaunci-iv Palmer Merrill,
CliI'-i-ord Bri-:w-sti':r Morrison,
Cl-Aki-:nce Earl N.vsii.....
Roena Hoxsie Steere, .
H-Arry PjIge Wilson
. Aspen Wall, Va.
Boston, Mass.
. Perryvillc.
. Pawtuckct.
. Wickford.
. Pro-eidence.
Peace Dale.
. Peace Dale.
Central Falls.
Pawtucket.
Watch Hill.
Wood River Junction.
. Allenton.
Our Class TJree.
Here our class tree we will plant,
And if Nature's hand does treat it well.
It will stand to show the ignorant,
That iu knowledge we excel.
This maple was the tree we chose,
A tree of beauty not surpassed,
When our tree takes root aud grows,
A pleasant shade its boughs will cast.
It is au honor to our class ;
A memory that will stand to show,
Wheu we from college life have jiassed.
That here in knowledge we did grow.
When other classes follow us,
On the road to knowledge, i
Our tree will then be vigorous
And a pride to Kingston College.
Beneath its boughs the student
In pleasanl days of June,
If he is not imiirndent,
Will keep his mind in tune.
Many a feathery guest will come
And make this tree his home,
The studious girl and her college chum
To its pleasant shade will roam.
As time rolls ou at Kingston,
Olher trees here will grow ;
But this one. ils life well begun,
The broadest shade will throw.
Who cau say but some fine day,
Beneath this tree we'll meet
And hold a class reunion gay,
And all our old frieuds greet.
Long live this tree of niiiet3'-eight's.
May it receive praises loud.
That we whom it commemorates,
May of our tree be proud.
R. B. s.
"^^^m^m
Classified ^acts.
Fav< : Occupaiioi Highc!
H . E. I)
1). L.
C. K
1 , A.
. J. S
-, Ml.^
. Mis
Mi.ss
N, Ml
W. 1.
V, R.
II. F
V. R.
E. D
H.
F..
s A
M
H.
< L
W
...
F
I
Standing like a soldier
He has hair
Precipitated in tilth group.
Johnny loves to drill
.-\ llcn-jay-man's-lriend. . .
Iler love for apples
Smoking, . , J'o dye
. Studying j To grow tall
Entertaining iTo be a Major-General
ning tile acid from his coat to be a Remsen
Curling his hair 'to play a bugle
.own substance.
jod foundation.
to jump Iliack,. Caring for hi
. Analysis of H,,0 iTo marry I't'oii young.
. Dancing a jig .To become an R.I. greening Stunning.
Winking at the boys in chapel. To seil while glo
Flir ithet
. E.-vperimenling with -K i
. Sleeping until seven-tliii
. Studying the origin of n
. Telling bear stories
. Umpiring the game . .
To become speedy
To be a minister
To find the missing link, .
To extinguish animal life .
jTo take life easy iSehr gut.
Turning.
Uncounted
Unbased.
, Minus.
Our ^Ima j/fater^
F, in the few words written of the Rhode Island College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, I may express in a measure
the large debt of gratitude I owe this institution, or influence
some reader to take advantage of the opportunities it offers, I shall
be grateful for the privilege.
One regrets that the world holds a college training as useless
that does not make a professor of every student. In truth, man
kind is prone to criticise the graduate as though he were a " finished
product," without reference to the "raw material" he presented
when he entered.
It is evident that there is a great difference in the jjersonal equa
tions of the students who enter any of the colleges, but especially
is it true of those admitted to the Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges.
The only fair estimate of the advantages of a college training, is
the one that takes account of the improvement made in the mind
and body of the student during the four or more years he is under
the college discipline.
According to this estimate T believe that the Rhode Island College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts stands on a par with any similar
in.stitution and many classical colleges in this country. True it
does not make the specialist, but it does more, it gives a general
practical education ; a basis for any life in any place.
This college occupies a unique position among the educational
in.stitutiQn5 of this State ; because it appeals to a growing genera
tion of boys and girls who desire a higher education and who can
not afford to attend the classical colleges.
That a college education has its disadvantages is a prevalent im-
l)ression that has recently found expression in an article entitled,
" Drawbacks of a College Education," in the I-'oruin of December,
1896.
The four principal drawbacks considered were :
1st.
" The tendency of a college education lo promote a love for
the agreeable. The college may minister to an indolence manifest
ing itself in methods at once gentle and inane, of excellent form,
but worthless content."
2d. "Training the judgment of a .student at the expense of his
energy."
3d. "The time .spent in getting a college edncation removes the
man destined for a commercial life from the mo.st favorable oppor
tunities for learning business.'
4th. "That the collei;e lills the mind with useless knowledge
and trains it in antiiiuated methods of thought and action."
The happy combination of the practical and theoretical in the
curricnluin of the Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Me
chanic .\rls makes it pecuHarly free from these .somewhat generally
recognized drawbacks. The number of hours of recitation a day
required of the regular student, and the practical appliealion of the
principle taught, preclude any probability of fostering an exces.sive
love of the agreeable.
The training of the judgment is not liable to be at the expense of
the energy, where the physical well-being of a student receives
proper attention. In regard to the loss of time in attending college,
preventing a student from getting an early start in business, I firmly
believe that the increased knowledge of the laws which govern
material, and especially the improvement in the command of lan
guage, outweigh all the advantages accruing from an early footing
in business.
The fourth drawback does not appl\- to the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts, as what is called " iLseless information
"
u.sually
refers to the study of the dead languages, and "antiquated methods"
to the study of ancient history and philosophy, which are either
optional or absent in these courses.
I would speak more al length of lhe comparative positions of the
graduates from Agricultural and Classical colleges, because so
many people labor under the impression that the Agricultural
student has acquired only a few theories which refer to the con
stituents of fertilizers, principles of stock-breeding, and manipula
tion of the plow, and express no little surprise at finding him
conversant with French and German.
Now it is evident that what might be called the accomplishments
are just as useful, or decorative, to the graduate of an Agricultural
as a Classical college, and as the opportunities are equal, there is no
reason why they .should nol be equally proficient.
The Rhode Island College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
affords a better course and better facilities for the study of chemistry,
both organic and inorganic, than do the classical colleges ; and in
botany in the Agricultural, and mathematics in the Mechanical
course, the opportunities are equal or superior to the average col
lege. After all, with all the advantages of au institution, it is still
very dependent upon the interest of its students for its best success.
Mis.sionaries from Alaska tell us that the young Alaskans promise
if their kind visitors will teach them, they will work the rest of
their lives for them. If ouly some of this thirst for knowledge could
be infused into the boys and girls of Rhode Island, our State
college would have more material of which to make good citizens.
The capacity for appreciating intellectual things is in direct pro
portion to the time invested in study, and for this reason it is of
vital importance that the young men and women seize every oppor
tunity of training their minds.
The acquisition of an intense desire for good literature is the
priceless heritage of the graduate. He has the rest of his life in
which to satiate this longing.
It does for him, what James Russell Lowell in one of his first
essays entitled, "The Functions of a Poet," says that the poet does
for us. "The poet is he who gives us those key words, the pos
session of which makes us masters of all the unsuspected treasure
caverns of thought and feeling and beauty which open under the
dusty paths of our daily life."
This increase in our ability to understand and enjoy the common
place in life, this revealing all that is beautiful in nature, must be
classed among the treasures that moth and rust do not corrupt, uor
thieves break in and steal.
To-day a college training is indispensable for one who wishes to
enter competition in business, or follow a jn'ofes^^ion.
I think it no depreciation of the adNanta-es of lhe Rhode Island
College to call it a preparalory sehool for life. It takes hold of the
latent possibilities in a student, first makes him aware of them,
then tells him how to use them ; confers upon him the power of
using material things, and develops his mental faculties, mean
while constantly instilling into him honesty, integrity, manliness.
Finally he is sent out. A finished product ? Of necessity not,
but with a generous improvement on the original. He goes with
power whicli he can use for good or evil ; but in his heart is this
final unwritten injunction :
" Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report ; if there be
any virtue, aud if there be any praise, think on these things."


Sn i/feynoriam.
There was quiet at the College,
That clear January morn
As the sun rose o'er the hill-top,
Waking up the boys at dawn.
Gleaming in the eastern windows,
Filling every heart with cheer,
And perchance increasing inlerest
In our transient home so dear.
We on this as other Sundays,
Who were glad to lie till late.
Heeded not the fir.st bell's clamor.
Waited till il tinkled eight.
But the tinkling had its meaning,
Kven as in times before.
When it rung for us "a college,"
Aud more money at the door.
Soon we rose to heed its summons,
Stopping not for house-work then ;
But repaired at once to breakfast.
Sure we'd have it done by- ten.
Ten o'clock for such was church time,
For all those who liked to walk.
Or sought another service,
Thau is found in Kingston talk.
But we bo3^s the larger portion
Went to service on the Hill :
Seeking with the morning brightness.
All our straight backed pews to fill.
Welcoming back our pastor,
With his .snowy locks once more.
As for two weeks he'd been absent
With grim illness at his door.
But he soon was anchored firmly.
And his texl would fain expound.
When a herald rushed upon us.
Yet could hardly speak a .sound.
Breathlessly in he rattled
While we looked around iu ire.
Paling at his whispered message,
" The College is all afire."
Right quick the alarm was given.
And the people faced about,
Leaving the astonished parson,
To watch them going out.
But the preacher also followed
When the awful news he heard ;
While the boys rushed for the College
Never stopping for a word.
In the meantime those at College,
Who no church unto did go,
Had fought and fought the horrid flames
In the building high and low.
Some there were who got excited,
Rushing up the stairs and down ;
Shouting out, " Get pails !" " Gel water !"
" Ring the bell and raise the town !"
But the flames were overpowering.
With no fire department nigh.
And as we rushed the hill adown.
We saw smoke rolling liigh.
And when at last no human power
The building then could save.
We rushed for valuables, and sought
The stifling smoke to brave.
The fire raged fiercely al the roof,
Burning thence its way below,
Thus allowing all the workers,
Time to gather ere it go.
Everything was hurled at random,
Through made openings to the ground,
While the Wakefield pickaninnies.
Picked things up when they came round.
" Hi, look out there ! What ye doing ?"
Shouts old Wilcox, turning red,
As a box flies out the window,
Smacks him crack upon the head.
" Catch this mirror," shouts auother,
As he holds it on a string,
And the fellow far beneath it.
Steps aside and lets il ring.
Then from oul a front w^all window,
Comes a trunk and washbowl down ;
Filled alike with poultry relics
And mementoes of the town.
But the drop was too disastrous.
For crockery of this brand.
As the owner found it later,
With a pillow in his hand.
And out went the bureaus likewise,
With the mattresses ou top,
While banjo heads and necks were broken
In obedience to the drop.
Till soon the lawn was covered ;
And 'twas good that such was so,
For in half an hour, the place inside
No mortal man could go.
The wind from the west was blowing,
And the fire raged fiercelj' on ;
With only an hour for our seeing
Our beautiful building gone.
But when alas, our hopes are bubbles.
Then can we know our friends ;
And great is the gratitude heartfelt,
Toward him who assistance lends.
Our friends were found in the village
Who housed us here and there ;
That we might continue at College,
And not give up in despair.
To them we owe all honor
For their kindness in our need ;
Aud may such wilful giving
Always surely gain its meed.
But chaos followed such disaster.
As our fire about had brought ;
Each one seeking out his trinkets,
Finding other than he sought.
The faculty well of course could manage
Even this calamity so vast,
And with rescued apparatus
Led us on again at last.
Books were piled in all directions,
We recited everywhere.
Yet with cheerful hearts wc did it.
Glad that we were even there.
Glad we weren't awakened
In the middle of the night.
To escape the fiery^ furj^
All our senses dazed with fright.
As soon as order was restored
And all was started right.
The excavation work began
Among the ruined sight.
Various things were resurrected
By the boys for relics rare.
Such as kettles, thimbles, sewing tackle,
Andirons and an iron square.
But the thing most longed and sought for,
Was the dear old College bell.
That was to us .so precious,
We wondered where it fell.
And longed to .see it yet entire
But it too had gone, alas.
Like many other cherished things.
Through fire compelled to pass.
The old bell now is melted,
And hushed its iron tongue,
But we'll class it with " Ben Butler,"
In our memories ever young.
And as we greet the future, for nobler ends to try.
We'll ne'er forget our College, but keep its precepts nigh,
And lend to its good influence,
Which, please God may never die.
Seneral Calendar.
Sept. College o])ens'
Great excitement ai the Freshinen during the even-
"Gump" squares the circle by multiplying it by itself.
First lesson in Qualitative.
"
Capt." Bates displays great bravery in putting out the
fire at the Mechanical Building.
Soule gets the mumps.
Physical examination by " Sergt." Brightman.
Leap-\-ear straw-ride to Matunuck Beach.
Morrison recei\-es a note from the girls.
Dr. W. ha; heir
I to the new .students.
Standard percentage raised
The Juniors give a receptic
Election Day. No exercises.
Strout determines the following law ; " The molecular
weight of the given substance, all-of-it, is to the mole
cular weight of the required substance, whole-of-it, as
the actual weight of the given substance, some-of-it, to
the actual weight of the required substance, none-of-it."
Dr. doesn't appear in time for Chemistry.
Heavy showers in the dormitory.
Exeunt w-ater-throwers.
Term closes.
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Winter term begins. 0"Xeil fails to appear.
Boston Tech. throws a Stone at the College.
Young ladies requested to remain after chapel exercises.
Miss Merrow gives the girls a lecture.
Measles a]>pear at Walson House.
Day of Prayer for Colleges. Snow a foot deep.
No. 35 is quarantined.
A measles card on the dorinitory.
The General Assembly grant $45,000 for the building of
a Drill Hall.
Darkness falls upon Kingston no gas. Sleigh rides.
McKinley. Tucker becomes big enough to go to meeting
barefooted.
Nine Juniors spend the evening on a Qual. exam.
Term ends. Oualitative is over.
Apr. 5. College re-ojieiis. Canniehael begins to be regular in
his attendance at chapel.
Work on new Drill Hall is begun.
Blondy's new wheel has arrived.
Iin-asion of Girls' Room !>> the Sophs.
May 5. Mi^- BosworUi receive- her classinales in the evening.
Kirsi pracLiee of lhe U'aUon House base-ball nine.
Meeting of the Chaucer Club announced in cha])el.
Dr. umpires a ball game.
Seniors and Juniors play base-ball. Junior reception to
the Seniors.
Cumming at drill in full uniform.
j{rbor ^cii/ uonff.
M.'W I, 1896.
O Nature's sweet day,
O noontide of Spring,
With gladness we greet thee.
Thy praises we sing.
For earth in its beauty.
This fair month of May,
Grows brighter with gifts,
Bestowed on this day.
We bring to thy bosom,
O sweet Mother Earth,
Our tree, our remembrance
Of Arbor Day's birth.
And here on the hillside,
Rhode Island shall claim.
Our class tree, the maple.
Of ancestral fame.
We'll watch it advance.
And rise towards the sun.
As upward, still upward.
Each nevv height is won.
Though hard be its pathway,
'Twill toil day and night,
For Nature is Progress,
And Progress is Might.
The future's before us.
On, on we must go.
We'll meet many trials.
We'll face many a foe.
Let us take for example,
Our firm patient tree.
For Nature's its teacher.
She's wiser than we. g. m. h.
Tjhe Clubs.
*
^obloffical Club.
HE Zoological Club meets bi-wcekly for the study of the
local fauna, for the presentation of brief papers, and for
the review of current journals. A special room is devoted
to the collections and preparations made by the Club. The daily
observations hy the members upon the occurrence, habitat, struc
ture, life history, and habits, of the animals, are on file for ready
reference. Special excursions are made to favorable localities.
Opportunities for field work in Zoology are remarkably fine.
M
Club.
Officers,
H. F. O'NFUL, President.
H. F. TURNER, Vice-President.
H. KNOWLES, Secretary.
E. PAYNE, Curator.
Tifembe
Miss Peckha.m,
Miss McCrillis,
Dr. Field,
C. P. Morrison,
R. S. Reynolds,
A. Pearson,
Miss PuTN.'iM,
Miss Baldwin,
Dr. Wiggin,
J. J. I'RV,
N. B. Allen,
H. M. Brightman.
Chemical Club.
HE Chemical Clnb iiiecls once in two weeks for lhe ])ur-
pose of discussing the literature uixni Chemical, Pliy.sical
and Agricultural subjects. The French, German, and
English journals are distributed among the members, and reports
are received from tiiiie to time on subject-matter from thirt>--five
different journals.
Chemical Club,
Officers.
C. F. KICNYON, President.
W. J. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
H. W. ARNOLD, Secretary.
9/iembe
Dr. W.^siiiuiRN,
Dr. Field,
Prof. Stone,
B. L. Hartwell,
H. Knowles,
H. F. O'Neil,
Dr. \\'heeler,
Proe. Scott,
Prof. Towar,
C. L. Sargent,
C. B. Morrison,
Miss B.vldwin,
Miss Bosworth.
botanical Club.
In Charge of the Profe.ssor of Botany.
HOSE interested in botanical subjects meet occasionally
to discuss botanical literature, especially the bulletins
of the Experiment Stations and of the United States
Government. Excursions are occasionally taken lo favorable
places.
TJhe Associations.
2/. VI. C ^.
HE Association at the College was founded May 2c;, 1.S94,
to promote growth in grace and Christian fellowship among
the students. The .-Vssociation consists of students who
are of good moral character. Weekly meetings are held at which
different subjects of intere.st to the students are discussed. Our
Association is a branch of the Intercollegiate movement and we are
represented by one or more delegates every year at the Student's
Conference at Northfield. It is the purpose of the Association to
seek out all new students and bring them into Christian fellowship
with its members.
M
2/. 9/i. C. J^.
Officers.
M. A. LADD, President.
W. F. HARLEY, Vice-President.
W. v.. DRAKE, Cor. Secretary.
W. P. ALEXANDER, Rec. Skcri-:taey.
E. A. BATES, Treasurer.
J^thletic Associalion.
HE Athletic Association was formed in 1S92 for the pro
motion of Athletics at the College. Recently the Associa
tion has been reorganized, a constitution adoi>ted, and the
whole established on a firmer footing. There being no field
athletics as yet, the Association has charge of base ball and foot
ball, both of which it has promoted.
Athletics have never in the past been any too well .supported bj-
the students or faculty, and perhaps our teams have met with more
than their share of defeats. The causes of this are not hard to
find. The lack of a gymnasium has been a prime factor, which,
however, is soon to be remedied ; and in the building now in course
of constrnetion, we shall have a gymnasium of wdiich we iiia>' well
be proud. Anollier very evident reason is the short time devoted
to practice by the players, especially if the ])recediiig game has
been won. A third cau.se. which will be still more ajjparent with
our new gymnasium, is the lack of a physical instructor ; one not
only capable of teaching the proper use of the apparatus, but com
petent to coach the ba.se ball and foot ball teams as w^ell.
The want of interest manifested in the past by manj- of the
undergraduates is deplorable ; but what incentive is there for a man
to try for any team when he knows that his opponents will have
been far better trained and grounded in the game than himself?
The recent revival of intere.st in sports by the Faculty is gratify
ing aud cannot fail to stimulate the lagging efforts of some of the
students. Already our fields no longer present the almost deserted
appearance they once did at the hour of practice, and if we only
persist, onr teams may have better success, and the " R. I. C." be
made to mean more than ever before in Athletics.
Jxthletic dissociation.
Officers.
W. J. TAYLOR, President.
W. C. CL.\RKIC, Vice-President.
H. E. B. CASE, Secretary.
W. F. OWENS, TKE.A.SURER.
W. F. OWENS, Manager.
J'oot S^all Ueam.
W. C. CLARKE,
E. D. Cullen, .
W. C. p. Merrill,
R. S. Doughty,
W. C. Clarke, .
I. Thomas,
W. F. Harlev, .
J. R. Emmet, .
W. S. Carmich.'Vel,
H. P. Wilson,
B. Carpenter, .
H. W. Case, .
. . Full Pack.
Half Back.
. Half Back.
Quarter Back.
. Centre.
. Right Guard.
. Peft Guard.
Right Tackle.
.Left Packle.
Right Fnd.
. Left End.
Oubstt'iuies ,
A. Pearson, Jr., C. E- Nasii.


y^olo TJeam.
W. C. p. MERRILL,
R. S. Doughty,
W. C. P. Merrill,
H. P. Wilson,
E. D. Cullen,
R. S. Reynolds,
Goal.
Rusher.
. Rusher.
Half Back.
. Centre.
C. A. JoLLiii, J. R. Wilson.
S^aoe ^all TJeam.
H. P. WILSON,
COLLEGE NINE.
Gallery .-
W. C. P. Merrill Pitcher.
W. F. Owens, Catcher.
Sn-S^iolil..
H. P. W11.SON,
A. A. Tucker, .
C. .S. Jollie, .
R. S. Reynolds,
First Base.
Second Base.
. Third Base.
Short Stop.
W. C. Clarkf
J. J. Fry. .
M. R. Cross,
Right Field.
Centre Field.
Left l-'ield.
Substitute ;
\\. W. Case.


Schedule ofSamecf iPlaj/ed during 1896^97
FOOT BALL.
October /o, ....... Friends' School.
October rj, ........ Camp Street.
November if, ....... Friends' School.
November 2/, .....Providence High School.
BASF BALL.
Aptil 10, Bulkley High School.
April 21, Pawlucket High School.
April ^/, . . . . . . . . lirown Freshmen.
April 38, .......Universitj' Grammar.
May I, Friends' School.
May 8, . . . . English and Classical School,
May 22, ...... Providence High School.
May 2(/, Rogers High School.
/u?ie 5, ....... . Friends' School.
Jimc 12, East Greenwich.
S^eriodicals in !neadin^ ^oom.
Congressional Record.
Science.
Rhode Island Pendulum.
Narragansett Times.
Sunday Telegram.
Washington Post.
Advocate of Peace.
Providence Journal.
New York Tribune.
Boston Herald.
Evening Call.
Congregationalist.
Pawtuxet \^alley Gleaner.
Westeriy Weekly.
Evening Telegram.
Forest and Stream.
Poultry Monllily.
Breeders Ga/.ette.
Rural New Yorker.
Chizen.
The Farm Poultry.
Pomona Herald.
Successful Farmer.
National Geographic Magazine.
Art Amateur.
Illustrated London New\s.
Engineering Record.
Harper's Bazaar.
Forum.
Harper's Weekly.
Journal of School Geography.
Puck.
Monthly Bulletin.
The Rostrum.
Engineering Magazine.
Westerly Xarragan.sett Weekly.
University ICxlension.
The School Re\iew.
Quarterly Journal of Economics.
Westminster Review.
Quarterh Review.
The Ivlectrical World.
Electrical Age.
Engineer.
Scientific American.
Power.
American Machinist.
Engineering.
Black.smith and Wheelwright.
New Euglaud Journal of Jidu-
catioii.
Journal of Military Service In
stitution.
Public Opinion.
Carpentry and Building.
Critic.
Nature.
Journal of United States Artil
lery.
Stillman's Journal.
Farmer's Voice.
Life.
Judge.
Farming.
Ainer. Mathematical Monthly.
New luigland Magazine.
Educational Review-.
Apple ton's Popular Scieuce
Monthly.
Cosmopolitan.
Atlantic Nbmthly.
North American Review.
Cliautauquan.
Scribner's.
American Naturalist.
Century.
Hari>er's.
Political Science Quarterly.
Jourual of Society of Chemical
Industry.
American Journal of Science.
The American llniversity Maga-
Jourual of American Chemical
Society.
Journal of Franklin Institute.
Popular Science Monthly.
Astrophysical Journal.
Journal of Geology.
Review of Reviews.
Agricultural .Student.
'* Ccleetic.
fF
il were not necessary to fill a ]5age for the
" Grist " w^e think
it would not be worlh while to begin a history of onr .society
^el, we have <lone so lillie that merits commemoration.
The Eclectic was organized at Biscuit City. Oct., 1894. with
a charter membership of thirteen. It was not formed for pleasure
simply, but for lilerar>- antl musical culture. Not long since an
effort was made to give the soeiet\ a purely social character: how-
e\-er it failed lo recei\-e the requisite assent of a majority of ils
As we have no society room the meetings are held al the homes
of the different members and occasionally in the chajjel. Some
times our gatherings are entirelj' of a social nature, and again inter
esting literary programmes are conducted by the members. Several
evenings have been devoted to illustrated lectures given by mem
bers of the Faculty.
At intervals, varying in length, a pajier, the I{lectic Herald, is
edited by the members. This paper is quile iiojnilar among the
.students and a few of the arlieles wliich ajipear in "Grisl" are
takeii from this famous literary production.
W. J. Tayi,OR President.
Harriktth F. TurnKR, . . . Vice- Presidcni.
Bkssik B. Hoxsik, Secretary and Treasurer.
W. J. Taylor, Harkikttk K. Turnkr, Bks.sie B. Hoxsie,
H. E. B. C.\se, Grace P. Wells.
Coiieffe S^lumni ^Association.
GFCORGE M. TUCKER,
president.
GEORGE A. RODMAN,
secretary.
CH.\RLES L. SARGENT,
treasurer.
.Xlumni, IS94.
Adams. Gkorge E Agr. , .Assistant, K. I. Agricultural Ex
periment Station Peace IJale, U.I.
AMMdNUS, Gi-okgkC ... Mech. Mech. Dept.. K. I. State Institu
tions, Corrections and Charities. Howard, R. I.
.A.itNui.n, (H Ai'iN T ... -Agr. . . Klectrician Providence. K. I.
liiT[a.iNi;A.\n.., Gr-...K(a-; W. Agr. .. Teacher. Rockland, R. I.; Supt.
Schools, Glocester, R, 1. Chepachet, R. I.
Clark, Helen M Student. Smith College Kingston, R. I.
Knowles, John F Mech . Instructor in Woodwork, R.l. Col
lege of Agr. and Mechanic Arts. Kingslon, R. I.
Madison, Warkkn W Agr.. .LandscapeGardener,CraigColony.Sonyea, N.Y.
Mathewson, Ernest H.. Mech. Teacher, Auburn High School. .. 185 Williams St.,
Providence, R.I
Peckham. Reuben W. . Agr. . .Student of An. Home address :
Middletown. K. I.
Oct. lo April :
43 East 51st street,
New Vork City,
R.vrHBiN, WaxiAM S . . .Agr. .. Veterinarian WakeHeld, R. I.
Rodman, Gi-.orge A Mech -Assistant, Bridge Dept, Worcester
l)iv.,N.V., N.H.& 11. R.R. Co.Woonsocket, R. I.
Sargrnt. Charles I .Agr. . .Assistant Chemist. R. I. Agricul
tural Experiment Station Peace Dale, R. ].
Slocum. Samuel \V .Agr. . .Carpenter Westeriy, R. I.
Spears. John B,. Agr,. .Farming Foster Centre, R.I.
Swekt. Stkphen a Agr. .. Farming Slocumville, K. I.
Tucker. George M Agr.. Student, University of Gmtingen. Unter Karspule 14
G'ittingen. Ger-
Jilumni, /S95.
-Agr.. .Assistant Agriculturist Kingston
. M ech . Assistant Mechanic Kingston
, Mech .Dr. Washburn's Private Secretary. Kingston,
.Agr., .Assistant Agriculturist Kingston
.Mech .Contractor Kingston
Mech . Instructor in Physics Kingslon
.Mech . Parmer and Miller Jamestow
Mech . Teacher Summit, !
.Alumni, JS96.
Brown, May Mui li . Home Narragansett Pier.
Gref.NMAN, Ania ahu: M . Mech .Teacher Kingston, R. I.
KenVdn, Ai.HRR'i I Mech .Silver Spring Bleachery 152 Sniilh Street,
Providence, R. I.
Moore, Nathan L. C...Agr.. Farmer Shannock, R. I.
Taiior, Edgar F Mech .Silver Spring Bleachery 152 Smith Street,
Providence, R. I-
Williams. James E ^g''. . .Farmer and Teacher Summit, R.I.
T/iarriaffOS.
Lincoln Nathan Oatley, '95, to Miss Mary Dyer Hull,
June fo, iSg6,
AT TOWER HILL, R . I .
James Emerson Williams, '96, to Mi.ss May Ursula Brown,
Sept. J, r8g6,
AT TOLLAND, CONN.
IN MEMORY
OF
ROBERT FRANKLIN TANNER,
Class of '96,
WHO DIED PUBKUARY 3, 1893.
IN MEMORY
OF
THOMAS COOK HAMMOND,
Class of 1900,
WHO DIED MARCH 14, 1897.
biscuit C/li/.
In a beautiful vale, in a quiet nook.
By a glassy pond and a babbling brook.
Lies a quaint little town, in its haunts so pretty,
This cute little village of " Biscuit City."
At the foot of the slope stood a woolen mill,
Many lout; years since has its wheel stood still ;
But now the bleaching walls remain
To tell how fire licked up the frame.
The old mill flume that has stood for j-ears.
Has fallen from its stony piers ;
And back once more as all things mu.st.
Change again to earthly dust.
The houses, which long have empty stood.
Are now the haunts of fairies good ;
And swallows iu summer build their nests
Ou beam or rafter as they think best.
Above the mill in its fringe of trees,
Wilh its twittering birds and humming bees.
The village lassie is very fond
Of her reflection in the pond.
And as you look at this peaceful scene.
On mossy bank of fringing green,
A frog sends forth his startling croak.
That lends to the air a mellow note.
A muskrat is swimming across the pond.
In search of the food he lives upon ;
At the slightest sound of voice or bell
He is off like a flash in his watery dell.
The fishes, darting to and fro,
Breathe joy and gladness as they go ;
And then some fated, luckless fly,
For a fi.sh's breakfast he must die.
Above on the slope for ages old.
Their roots entombed in leaf)' mould,
Stand grand old trees, their branches tossed.
Their trunks incased in feathery moss.
And at tlieir foot lies a cocoanut cup.
Where a giant spring conies gurgling up :
Whose waters have, for ages gone.
Sung in murmurs incessant song.
The joyful urchin from school let out.
Comes skipping along with gladsome shout.
And takes long drafts from this bountiful store
And capers away to school once more.
The student seeks this cool retreat.
From college boys and summer's heat ;
In this secluded .spot to reach
For something books have failed to teach.
And the weary wand'rer, fraught with tares.
Forgets for once his worldly cares.
And wishes the brooklet's ceaseless song
Could to his soul this peace prolong.
Still the brook hurries on in careless dance
To join the pond's serene expanse ;
Of all world's cares of pain and sorrows
The brook cares naught, it never l}orrows.
But issuing forth from the old mill race,
It leaves forever this enchanted place ;
And chattering .still, without one fear.
It is making harmony all the year.
Oh ! where will you find in books you've read.
Of charming things the poets said,
A happier spot in story or ditty.
Than the fairy-like place of
" Bi,scuit City." b.e.w.
J\n Opisode.
When V* vL'as fresh.
All exciting class meeting wa
Meclianical Building one day in
practicability of planting a clas?-
and chaos reigned. A certain '
one of the loquacious ones, wlu
length Mr. Peckham remarked.
ing, never to meet again as l-'iv
Mr. Harley rn.se in liis in-,
said, " I'll never meet you but
peated laiii^hler).
Mr. Peckh:
s held in the recitation rooni in the
.A|iril. It was called to discuss the
tree : hut the talk became confused
Kid," well-known lo the class, was
anno\ed Mr. Harley's peace. At
' I move that we adjourn this meet-
limin."
Uld, with a Ixiw to Mr. Peckham,
when you're a h'resh-man." {Re-
, bowed his thanks to Mr. Harle\-, and remained
passably still thereafter.
91.onsense.
'^ Good morning everybody P^
First Sergt. T r : " Right forward fours left ! March ! "
Mi.ss P : "What is the color of Mongolians?" G r:
" They are negroes."
Dr. \V : " What does HCl^le make !" D y: "HCI Fe."
E } :
" How many are there in the dancing elass ?" C e :
" Twenty fellows and four boys."
Dr. \V (explaining diagram) : " The H2S, a colorless gas, is
passing through this tube ; yon can see it running through."
Miss P ; " What happened when the Greeks met the Persians
at Thermopyla: ?" G r : " They had a scrap.
Capt. C e: "Count fours!" Private S u: "1,2,3,4!"
Motto of the third table in the Boarding Hall : " Wait patiently
wait."
Prof. S (in phvsics): "What is light?" Voice in rear:
" Aluminum."


7/filitar^ Organization.
N view of tlie great interest now taken in Military Drill in most
educational institutions, a liltle about our iiiililaf>' dL-partment
will not seem amiss. The College is sui)ported largely from
the Morrill fund received, from the United States government.
This is appro]>riated on conditiou that military instruction be given
to all able-bodied young men.
For the first four _\ears of our existence there was no military
department. But in the fall of 1894, Capt. Wotherspoon was de
tailed to the College, and the military department established. At
first the cadets were organized into one coinpany. This formation
was maintained until last fall, when an increased number of students
warranted llie nig^anization of a second compau}'. We have in our
equipuient two thtce-inch rifles, and men are selected from the two
compauies of iufaiUr}" for artillery duty. The non-conimissioned
officers and some of the privates also have a course in " wig-wag"
signalling.
In the spring of 1896 we were invited to enter a squad against
one from a local militia compaiu" in a conipetiti\'e drill for a medal.
We .sent a squad, and the boys did sjilendidly, better even than we
had hoped they would ; but our opponents were good, too. The
judges had a hard problem before them to decide who won, but at
last they did decide in favor of Co. F's squad. We had hoped that
a similar contest might be arranged for this year, but unforeseen
circumstances prevented it.
L,a.st fall we took part in a parade in Wakefield, a G. A. R. cele
bration. Our battery furnished "music" before and after the
parade, and with one company of infantry, joined in the column.
We may say without conceit that the boys made a very good show
ing on this occa.sion.
And now a word for our military instructor. Capt. Wotherspoon
is a most excellent officer, and a good disciplinarian. He has the
respect of all and his work here has been most successful.
i
viiilitari/ Companies,
W. W. WOTHERSPOON, Capt. Twelfth Infantry, U. S. A.
Ji.
H. E. B. Cas
W. J. Tavi.or,
W. 1-. Haklev
G. Rose. .
H. A. Congdon,
B. E. Kenyon,
H. W. Arnold,
Oor/iora/s.
. Captain.
Second Lieutenant.
fst Sergeant.
2d .Sergeant.
jd .Sergeant.
4th .Sergeant.
^th .Sergeant.
1st Corporal.
2d Corporal.
Sd Corporal.
fth Corporal.
Companj/ m.
L. H. Marslax
A. A. Tucker,
I. Thomas,
R. B. Strout,
M. a. L.iDD, .
W. S. Carmicha
T. R. Eddv, .
Oerffoants.
Corporais.
C. F. Kenvon, .
W. L. W. CI.AKKE,
J. P. Case,
A. W. Bosworth,
Lieutenant A. A. Tucker,
First Sergeant W. J. Taylor, .
H. W. Case, ....
Captain.
l'irst Lienfeua ill.
1st Sergeant.
2d Sergeant.
jd Sergeant.
ph Sergeant.
Sth Sergeant.
ist Corporal.
2d Corporal.
jd Corporal.
ph Corporal.
Battalion Adjutayit.
Sergeant Major.
Bugler.
1-^^
'UmI^bH

Vhe Story of " Old SSen Soulier. "
\ I /he remains of this old namesake, which has for the last
ol I (c) '^ years been silently resting upon our front campus,
-^ has, I venture to say, a very unique history.
Born for the protection of our national unity, as the date (iS6i)
upon its brazen sides may indicate, it served, we judge, faith
ful to its calling, upon one of onr old warships throughout our
late war. Several years after, the ship upon which it had given
service, having pa.ssed its days of usefulness, was dismantled at
Newport.
Just before an election in which Benjamin F. Butler was a prom
inent candidate, one of "South County's" well-known citizens.
Captain George N. Kenyon, an ardent admirer of General Butler,
purchased our friend in order to celebrate the General's election.
This shows the origin of " Old Ben Butler's " name.
Now begins its peculiar career. To say the least, its new ow^ner
was a very odd person, and .so some of the duties imposed upon
"Old Ben Butler" were rather unusual. We hear stories lhat
whiskey bottles were lightly corked aud shot far out to sea: and
Capt Kenyon himself told me that at the end of a clam bake, held
at his Gilbert Stuart home, the close of the feast was celebrated by
filling "Old Ben Buller" with the remains of the clam chowder
and other food and di.scharging it high into the air. So much for
the history of "Ben Butler" previous to its connection with the
school.
During the winter and spring of i89r-'92, the future of our be
loved institution was a question of grave doubt. At one time its
very existence seemed threatened. In the face of all discourage
ments, however, our cause was ably and vigorously championed by
the principal, hoard of managers, and a few other firm friends. As
the ripe fruits of this hard fought struggle, the existence of the in
stitution was not only secured, but a ver}'' decided impetus forward
was given, since the school was raised to the grade of a college with
power to confer the degree. Bachelor of Science. It was for the
purpose of sounding forth the loud acclamations of our joy for this
victorv that "Old Ben Butler" was brought here.
When in the spring it seemed likely that the legislature would
pass the bill upon which our prosperity depended, the active desire
for a jubilation seemed to fill the minds of all the students and cer
tainly some of the faculty. A noise, and a big one, seemed to be the
most natural way of expressing our feelings. Huzzahs, shot-guns,
or the ringing of bells seemed far too tame. Nothing short of a
cannon, and the largest one attainable no mere toy could begin
to express the enthusiasm which possessed us. How to secure
such a cannon was the next question. Kind and resourceful Mr.
Rodman was, as usual, ready with a helping hand. He told of
" Ben Butler" and the way to reach its owner. Our principal, soon
to become our esteemed president, was consulted. He also was in
sympathy with the .scheme, and aided greatly by judicious counsel
and financial assistance.
Accordingl\- Mr. Fred Proseus, an enthusiastic supporter of
school spirit and a thoroughly good fellow, accompanied by your
humble .scribbler, .set out upon the trip to see Capt. Kenyon and try
to procure his cannon. The horse and carriage used on the trip
W'ere lent ns b\- Prof. Towar, the nature of the errand no doubt in
creasing his willingness to do so. We saw Capt. Kenyon, who
received us very cordially, and seemed heartily pleased with the
idea of lending "Old Ben Bntler" for our purpose. Joyfully we
set out to find some one to move the cannon. Mr. Champlin, a
neighbor of the Captain's, was soon secured, five dollars being his
price for the job.
The cannon, smuggled in by a back way in order that the vil
lagers might be the more thoroughly surprised at the demonstra
tion, arrived at the school the \ery day the legislature passed our
bill. Powder, wliich, by the way, was for blasting and not for
cannon use, came from Westerly, and primers from Providence.
Old stockings and other forms of underclothing were utilized in the
making of the cartridges, all the .students taking special pleasure in
contributing to the supply.
All was in readiness wdien the new-s of success in the legislature
came. Right heartily did "Old Ben" at once begin to thunder
forth loud acclamations of triumph. Just as rapidly as the swab
could be worked and a charge rammed home, the thunderings were
repeated. By reason of active assistance in securing the cannon,
friend "Pro" and myself were indulged in positions at the gun,
numbers "one" and "two."
This vigorous demonstration lasted until nearly sunset, when it
was deemed best to allow " Old Ben " to cool off a little and rest
his hoarse throat. Not all of the students, howe\er, were content
to cease the celebration then. What a capital plan it would be to
remind the villagers again at midnight that a new college had been
created in the state ! The two persons before-mentioned were the
advisors and executors of this plan. The cartridges had been used
np in the afternoon so that it was necessar\- to make others. At
about half-past eleven, therefore, we quietly absented ourselves
from the rest of the fellows and proceeded to what is now the black-
sniiths sliop. then in u.se as a pest hospital. We had been u.sing
two pounds of powder in a cartridge, but Capt. Kenyon had told
ns that " lien" was easily good for four or fi\e pounds. In order
to ])rove the truth of his statement, of course it was necessary to
use more than two pounds; accordingly we thought best to increase
the size of the charge somewhat. The cartridge was made and
"Old Ben" was once more called upon to proclaim the existence of
onr new college. Right vigorous was the response to our bidding.
At previous discharges the gun had made no very forcible demon
stration by way of motion, but this time acconipanying the .some
what augmented thunder of the discharge, was a clean leap for joy
of at least six or eight feet which landed the old fellow completely
off the skids upon which it rested, careened considerably to one
side. No damage was done, however, and after a deal of hard work
with crowbars and so on, we managed to get the gun back once
more to a position of stable equilibrium.
The idea of a sunrise gun formed the next link of our celebrating
cerebration. Moreover, we had not quite reached the limit of charge
whicli the Captain had assured us " Ben Butler" was amply able to
handle. Another cartridge was made with a generous increase in
the powder ration. At sunrise we were again tamping "Ben's"
long stomach with a square meal containing a goodly supjily of
relishes and desserts in the .shape of wet gra.ss, sods, leaves, paper,
etc. To be sure we thought that the meal would cause a consider-
able strain upon most stomachs, but we had great faith in " Old
Ben's." To have him speak up loudly for "Old Kingston" was
our desire. -Alas! e\eii .so staunch a warrior as "Old Ben Butler"
may at last be forced to succumb. The addition of the extra straw
may indeed break the camel's back. The iirimer was snapped ! one
agonized leap into the air, a suppres.sed and "pumpkin}*" moan of
anguish, and "Old Ben Butler" fell back lifeless, dead of an over-
straitied .stomach.
"Too bad" ventured one at last. Quietly wl- moved nearer
where "Old Ben" lay. A few strokes of sympalhy over his great
broken hody and we turned in silence toward the dormitory to
spread tlu- uew^ of the sad calamity. Soon an atmo.spherc of sub
dued ([uit'l i)crvadcd the whole institution. "'Ben Butler' gone?"
" Hard laK," was the resjionse. Our president, always sym]>athetic
and kind, was unusually (ptiet and full of feeling in his remarks in
chapel that morning: sornnvful that "Old Ben Butler" was gone,
but thankful that none of us were injured.
E. H. MATinnvsoN, '94.
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(jhi'rd JXnnual (.commencement
^hode island College of J^grieuiture and 9?ieeJ,anic jfrts,
Ji'/!,,i.
^une, /S96.
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMME.
__
SUNDAY, JUNE 2 ist.
B.ICCALAUREATE SeRMON 4 P. M.
by Rev. /*'. L. Goodspeed, of Springfield, Mass.
_MJ3NDAV, JI'NK 2211.
Reception by the Board ()I'Mana(1e;rs and Faculty, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, JUNE 2,^0.
Governor's Salute, 10.30 a.m.
Review of the Cadets by the Governor, . . . 10.45 ^''
Commencement Exercises ii.iS a. m.
Reception at the Studio, 2 until 5 p. m.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Sn Ihe ffiarquee.
Prayer.
Music.
Thesis, . The Water Supply of the Rhode Island College.
Edgar Francis Tabor.
Thesis Charles Lamb.
Mary Broivn.
Music.
Thesis The Jack-screw.
Albert Lewis Kenyan.
Thesis, Forestry of Rhode Island.
Nathan Lewis Cass Moore.
Music.
Governor's Address.
Conferring of Degrees.
Presentation of Diplomas, by His Excellency Charles Warren
Lippitt, Governor.
Benediction.
Music.

fw^
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jCist of .Tidvertisers,
Armstrong Brothers, Wakefield, . . . . . . 17
Arnold & Maine, Providence .21
Babcock, S. C, Wakefield 17
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^maii serut'cG is true serue'ce luhiie it iasts /
Of our .^duerfisors, /find readers, scorn not on
^or ihe daisy, 6j/ the shadouf tohich it casts,
ZProtocts ihe tinffcrin^ dotv-drop from the sun.
HERE IS just as much difference in printing as
there is in eggs. Difference, not always percepti
ble, but there just the same, as you find when you
break the shell. We try to have all the elements
that go to produce a good piece of work, paper,
ink, presses, type, brains to use them properly, and
a price to cover the expense and leave us a fair money profit.
We figure a part of the profits is in the satisfaction of doing
good printing. There is no more reason why any one should
employ a cheap printer, than a cheap lawyer or a cheap banker.
Quality counts as much in printing, in the long run, as in any
thing else. J J* ,* We are especially well equipped to print Tax
Books, Town Reports, Catalogues, Etc. J* ^^ * We solicit your
work. We are ready to give estimates, make suggestions if
wanted, and then carry out your ideas in a workmanlike way.
jA ,< ^ Call on us, or write us, if you want printing of any
kind, cuts or engravings, blank books or stationery, o* j* ,.?t ,.?* ,>t
E. L. Freeman & Sons,
Printers and
Lithographers,
Stationers and
Engravers.
, ^ jt ji Jt ^
MAIN OFFICE : - - - CENTRAL FALLS, R. I.
PROVIDENCE, and
PAWTUCKET.
Long Distance Telephoi
At Each Place.
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.
TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION in agriculture, the mechanic arts, and the
sciences. The four-year courses lead to the degree of Bachelor of Science, and after
Seeptember, 1897, will be six in number: the course in agriculture, in mechanics, in
chemistry, in physics and mathematics, in biology, and the general course. Special
courses and a short course in agriculture and mechanics.
The courses offered to men are also open to women,
INSTRUCTION is given in
CHEIvllSTRY. Inorgfanic, organic, agricultural, physiological and
sanitary, and the chemistry of the dyeing of textile fabrics.
Laboratory practice, both qualitative and quantitative.
PHYSICS. Especial attention being given to electricity, and to
photography and projection.
PHYSIOGRAPHY. With laboratory work and excursions.
AGRICULTURAL GEOLOGY. T^ith especial relation to the
formation of soils.
BOTANY. The, later part of the course takes up the study of
seed-plants of economic importance.
COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. Veterin
ary science, physiological psychology, civil government, po
litical economy,
ZOOLOGY AND ANIMAL BIOLOGY-
AGRICULTURE. Theoretical and practical. Drainage, farm
crops, stock-breeding, feeding of animals, fertilizers, dairy
ing, apiary work,
HORTICULTURE. Olericulture, floriculture, pomology, vegeta
ble pathology, horticultural literature, landscape gardening.
LANGUAGES AND HISTORY. English, comprising composi
tion, rhetoric and literature ; German grammar, dictation,
conversation, translation, reading ; French ; Latin ; expres
sion, including sight reading, extemporaneous speaking, reci
tations, and original orations ; history, American, English,
and general.
***"'" ^"^ AT ICS. Including civil engineering and astronomy.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. Strength of materials, me-
chanism, mechanics of engineering, steam engineering,
metallurgy, mechanical drawing, wood-working, forging,
iron work, pattern making, machine construction.
FREEHAND DRAWING AND MODELLING.
MILITARY DRILL AND TACTICS. Required of all male
students. Infantry, artillery and signal drill; lectures on
military science.
FACILITIES FOR INSTRUCTION
Include an excellent library, well equipped laboratories for chemistry,
botany, mechanics and biology, the latter having a large collection
of Rhode Island birds; and a farm embracing a large variety of
soils for the departments of agriculture and horticulture. The loca
tion is especially advantageous for work in zoology.
ADMISSION TO ADVANCED STANDING is granted to
candidates prepared for the work of any of the higher classes.
EXPENSES. Per year:Room rent, $6; board, $108; fuel,
$12; light, $3 to $9; books, $(5 to $30; washing, $J0 to $20; read
ing-room tax, $ .75; general expense, $1.50; laboratory fees, $6 to
$30. Uniform, $15. Total for year,minimum, $170; maximum,
$250. Students of ability have opportunity to earn enough to pay
a portion of their expenses.
EXPENSE FOR WOMEN. Board, including room rent, $3
per week; fuel and lights supplied at cost. Rooms furnished.
Other expenses as above.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION, 1697": Advanced
arithmetic; geography; English grammar; United States History.
No students admitted under fifteen years of age.
REQUIREMENTS FOR t898: Arithmetic, algebra, plane
geometry, English grammar, advanced English; United States his
tory; geography, physiology; one year of German, French, or
Latin.
A PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT will be opened in 1898.
Further details concerning the entrance requirements, with other
information will be found in the catalogue, to be had on application
to the President.
JOHN H. WASHBURN,
KINGSTON, R. 1.
(3)
tVhy is Bates a Good Sailor f
The Rhode Island News Company,
/JS a 14/ Westminster Street, ,^ ^rouidenee, H?. S.
Books : j Srop."'' Stationery : jTt^ ~::r,,e..
/ Bici|cli-,s and Bicij- x By Single
Sporting Goods : , Ss^'Baulfoods, Periodicals : \ s,rscripti
Tennis Goods.
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES.
THE RHODE ISLAND NEWS COMPANY,
139 & 141 Westminster Street, Providence, R. I.
B. E, HELME,
Ikinoston, IR. H.
DRY + GOODS
GROCERIES.
FINE CONFECTIONERY.
jCowncif's Chocoiates,
JCotel ^2^
*DejCester.
C. H. LESTER, Manager.
132 Main St., Wakeiield, R,
Livery, Boarding, Sale and
Exchange Stables.
Because he goes to S. E. A.
6:^o A. M. Is it Morning?
<^V^^ JWhen in the City, Visit .^^i>
pombi]'^ 25c. Dfij Iqood? p.m.
ALL KINDS OF DRY AND FANCY GOODS.
NOTHING SOLD OVER 25 CENTS.
FRANK E. HORNBY & CO,,
305 Westminster Street, = Providenee, K. L
niiecHy opposite Grace liurc)i.
CHAMBERS, CALDER
^& CO.e-
Timbolcsale
iDruGoists.
Chemicals, Paints and Oils.
21 i 23 EXCHANGE PLACE,
PROVIDEUCE, R. L
Kobt. li. CluiiiibeiH. Geo. n. Ci,l<lr,
Wm. S. ClmiuberK. Wm. C. Caliler.
No I I haveiit heard
PAUL WOODS,
Builder and
Dealer in
^ Larriaffcs.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
A SPECIALTY.
WAKEFIELD, R. 1.
tlw Breakfast Bell yet.
5)
What Acid woidd you use with Na to make a Chloride f
^ff> enroll 6 # WAKEFIELD,
IS THE PLACE TO BDY YODR
DRY + GOODS,
AND AT
THE BOSTON STORE,
AT NARRAGANSETT PIER.
RQBINSQN^S
ESTABLISHED 1321. \VAKEFIELD, R- L
c^Srocers.^^
Imported and Domestic Fancy Groceries, Table Delicacies.
OUR SPECIALTY :
TEA, COFFEE, FANCY CRACkERS,
Cigars and Tobacco. Pillsbury Flour. Ferris Hams and Bacon.
Ans. Sulfuric.
Persons wlio wished to be o?i the Editorial Board.
If you wrant to buy your
DRUGS AND IVIiEDICINES
AT CITY PRICES,
YOU WILL CALL ON
S. G. WRIGHT, Wnkcfw/d, R. I.
^\. ^. GREENMAN,*^
@g()eenes, Dry Gaocls^ E^ta^
KINGSTON, R. I.
GEO. H. SHELDON,
.Vceiit for Simlcling Si...ii.s Goo.l- of .Vll Ki.i.ls.
r^SHERMAN'S FANCY. ^>
Best Flour on Earth.
I). S/icrwcin c\r Son,
42 & 44 HIGH STREET, - WAKEFIELD, R. I.
O'Neil, Gump, Flagg, Arnold, and Wright.
(7)
Seen those Mules yet ?
LOUIS lAT. STEDiyiAN,
FINE GROCERIES, FRESH FRUITS,
And All Kinds of Vegetables, in tbeir Season.
Main Street, - - Wakefield, R. I.
A'\i55 Annie I:. Brad lev,
(Wteemer^.
lianl^ BlocU, Wcil^etk^d. jJ Rricft l5locH, WickCoixl.
JOHN L. SHELDON,
Successor lo G. W. Sheldon Co.
^X^ Plumbing and Tinsmithing
^l In All its Branches.
STOVES, FURNACES, RANGES,
GLASS, TIN AND WOODEN WARE.
Furniture, nnd General House Furnishings.
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Yes I Tliey were going 'round the
Morning, Geyitlemen !
ELMKK I':. KOOTII. AKTHITK V.. BOOTH,
Elmer E. Booth & Co.,
Contractors For House Painting,
PAPER HANGING AND DECORATIVE PAINTING.
DEALERS IN PAINTS, OrLS, WALL PAPER. GLASS, ARTfSTS'
MATERIALS, ETC. PICTURE FRAMING, REFITTING ANTIQUE
FURNITURE. ^^^^^_^^^^.^_^^^_
######
Opposite Railroad Station. - > WakcAeld, R.'I.
J. A, MUMFORD,
* T? V
Hack, Boarding,
Sale and Livery
Stable,
? ? ?
OPPOSITE KENYON'S STORE,
XRHafteficlD, IR. II.
DR. W. S RATHBUN,
''ftttniinrg $iirfli|oit
AND
DENTIST.
HI Main St., Wakefield, R. I.
Hey I Pass those Butter.
May 5. 5"/. forgot to cut.
Gomplinieuts of ^ ?.-^ ^
iTfiS d to, sroB
^roiben, (K. 3.
THE OLD RELIABLE
AGRICULTURAL HOUSE
OF RHODE ISLAND.
BLilNDIHG & BLAHDIMG.
u/holesale and Snetail ^ruffffists.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
54 and 58 WEYBOSSET STREET, - PROVIDENCE, R. I.
J. H. PRESTON CKoittTti$;sE3s;JaeiiW
FRUITS ANB PRODUCE.
Specialty: Pine Line dreamery Butter. Providence, R. I.
Wanted I An Idea.
IVhy is a College Stndent like a Thermometer?
MISS L. REILLY,
Fa.'^hi'onablv Milliner.
153 Main Street, - Wakefield, f . /.
lith %\mt^ W. rt. HALL & CO.,
332 Westminster Street, - Providence, R. I.
Prof. K. to Class in I 'olianctric Analysis : "Now we will add HCL
to this Sola, and ;</ an ylll.-oliiie reaction.
FURNITURE !
A FULL LINE OF
Ghambcr Sets, lirnss Trimined Eixini-
#eJeil
'Beds, ivilli Ulnnen ulirc Spriiii/s.
nininej cables, G/iairs, 'l^oclters, Gliif-
_ f'onicres, Goiicbes, IrOiinges.
Carpets, .lapaiiesc and Ghiiia Mattings.
^VALL PAPERS WITrt ROROERS TO MATCH.
Special Attention Given to Window Shade Work.
jr. J. HUNT, ^ PEACE DALE, R. I.
Because he is graduated and marked by degrees.
May 2. Gossie thought he wouldget a Hair Cut, bnt changed his mind.
Compliments of -
[falter Jl. Poller
-I SEEDSMEN. I ========^
6 Exchange Place, - Prooldence, 1^. I.
7)o 2/ou i9uj, S/our
Hats and FurnisMngs
AT
jr^arson 's ?
IF NOT, YOU OUGHT TO DO SO.
They Are the Best,
196, 198, 200, 202 Westminster St.,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
MAIN STREET,
So'i'hou... Wiikcfleld, R. I.
Ladies' and Children's Wear,
Jacltets, Suits, Wrappers, Tea
Gowns, Sill< Waists.
SKIRTS, tJKIlEEWEAR, GLOVES,
HOSIERY AND CORSETS.
CHILDREN'S DRESSES.
Went to CIvurch i?istead.
Did you see those ne-,,, Golfies f
B. iA. PAUT^ER,
DEALER IN
MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S
Hats, Caps, Gents' Furnisliings,
mEN'S ANO BOY'S ROOTS AND SHOES.
MAIN STREET, - - WAKEFIELD, R. I.
A. LIBBV,
? ? ? ? ?
J^orse O/ioe/nff
-^i AND i-^
Seneral ^obbinff.
High Street, ### Peace Dale, R. I.
My! but they are stunning.
What's the diff. between Captain's do,^, when tired, and Corp. Arnoldf
ELDRED BROS.,
DEALERS IN
1Higb=(5ra6c ^ i^
(Sroccrice, ^
FRESH
MEATS.
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC.
QS Main Street, = = Wnkelield, R. I.
/T\i8s tjsslie,
pasl^ioi^able ^
Dress
^ /T\aKi9(5.
priees l^easoijable.
Bai)K Buildii)^, U/aKefield, H. I.
.I'.HrdwiiilSoii,
DEALERS IN -
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
and
>CPoultry.3k
KINGSTON, R. I.
The latter wears a full uniform^ while the other siinply pants.
l-Vhy Is the Junior Class noted for its Horticullural accomplishments ?
IF YOU HAVE YOUR
TIHES FRINTINQ OFFICE,
DONE AT THE
WflKEPIELD, R. I.
IT WILL BE
^i^ell ^one, I'romptly l|one, and Ijieasonably ^one.
D. GILLIES SONS, Proprietors.
HENRY R. BARBER,
Eastern, Western and Southern
Rough and Dressed
LUnBEK,
Bricli-, Lime. Cfment, lliii
anil Drain Pipe.
BuHders' Hardware a Specialty.
WAKEFIELD <no WICKFORD, R. I.
E. P. & S. L. Tucker,
WEST KINGSTON, R. 1.
General Store
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
Goods Not Kept i
Because it is the first to create an Annual.
Wajitcd f A position as a Railroad Cotiductor. Apply to II. F. T.
COYELLE^
The
Wakeiield
FINE WATCH and JEWELRY
REPAIRING,
And Does Fiue Opli.!,,! Bu.iness,
Branch Store, Narragansett Pier.
Agfciit for thi.s Sectinii fui- (lie
"Keep Your SWrt On'
(Uarraganee^^
All Kinds of Lanndry Work Solicited.
JOHN S. WALKER, I'loi).,
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Prof. G. L. BroiDne,
INIMITABLE
Jrair Cutter.
THOMAS L REILLY,
###
9//ercAant
Jjailor.
CLEANING AND REPAIRING
Main Street, fVatceftelil, It I.
Opposite Baptist Chmcli.
MAIN * STREET, *^
WICKFORD, R. [.
Opposite Baptist Chiir<;h.
A position as Brakenian on aMailroadis desired. Apply ta G. E. W.
IVhy should the Juniors ahcays be spick and span'f
-^W/IKEFIELD P/1KERT,^
ESTABLISHED 1373.
iSreadf Cake^ and uiollsy
FRESH DAILY.
Oar Bread is Wrap[)ed in the Fainuus Sevigiie Wrappers.
A FULL LINE OF CONFECTMEEY ALWAYS ON HAND,
Ice Cream Furnished to Parties, Socials, Etc., and from
Salon from April 1, October 1.
NO SUNDAY SALES OR DELIVERY
Carriages. Carriages.
VISIT THE FACTORY OF
C H. Armstrong & Sons,
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Besides being the Sole Miti>ur<-trers of the Iiuprovetl Armstrong Bnekbojircl,
we are also builders of al! st.vles of Carriages, a fine assortment
of ,vhicli can always he seen at our "Wakefield
Keiiository. We are no,v making
a Specialty of
DELIVERY AND DEPOT WAGONS, TRAPS OF ALL KINDS,
C. H. ARMSTRONG & SONS.
Because they have a Barber in the class.
Dr. IV.Seen my Hat lately ?
^E. S. HODGE,^
PEACE DALE, R. I.
Plumbing, Steam # Gas Fitting.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
STEAM, HOT WATER AND HOT AIR
H li A T IN'm^
* AGENT FOR THE FAMOUS GLENWOOD RANGES.''-
H. W. PARTELOW'S
3department ^
I / Stores \ /
waKefieli) ano narragansett pier, R. I.
Keep Most Everyttiinfj, and Sell it at Live and
Let Live Prices.
CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK AND SET YOUR PRICE.
Prof. S. No I Haven't any idea where it Is.
Why is A. A. T. like a Sea Anemone?
W. G. GOULD,
Di'Lj andPanel/ Goods.
GROCERIES, BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
: and:
A Complete Line of the Peace Dale Manufacturing Co.'s Goods.
OUR MOTTOES !
Good Goods, Square Dealing, Fair Prices, Prompt Ser?lC!.
PEACE DALE, R. I.
-^J. c. tlcker,^^
GRAIN, FLOUR AND GROCERIES.
-|tWAKEFIELD, and NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. DIe^
Because he belongs to the Choral {j:oral.)
Why are Juniors like tyrants f
GEORGE H. BULLOCK,
icctssor to PAETELOW k BULLOCK
.D AND NARRAGANS
(^ontvactoT
Su .
WAReFIEL and ANSETT PIER.
-OF ALL BRANCHES OF MASONRY.
Office: - - Main Street, Wnkefield, R. I.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
CS^. GO TO ^i>
-^ SHANNON'S ^-^
FOR "VOOR
sHoes.
It is a CpniTallv ndmittefl fnrt in Wakpfielil and vitinity that SHANNON'S tn ITEadqiiartei
fm- nnolsanti Shops. 'I'iic I.arKcst Slocli. tin? Kiiu-st Footwear, and tlie Lowest Prices
iiiaite a liireefulii oniliiTiiilii.n of :iriv.!(i!a;.-i's Uial iiaiiti t-an resi.st. A tarye
stouk afTorii^ wuU- i-ooiii for Clmir.-. Viuf I'mii wlmf, because well-
Shannon's,'r, MAIN STREET, ,,...,. WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Because they say O'Neil ( O kneel. )
What is the difference bet-eeen the North Pole and the .South I\,te
WOOD, BICKNALL & POTTER CO.,
IMPORTERS. WHOLESALERS. RETAILERS.
### f Sterling, Silver, Silver Plate,
Uea an^ I Umbrellas Leather Goods,
J Cut (jlass, Criina,
Oriental (500&6. L Art Pottery, Crockery,
% Glass Ware, Tinware, and
%%% \ General Kitchen Furnishings.
359-369 Westminster Street, - Providence, R. I.
THE MAMMOTH
(ttew (England (grocery & 2^ea gouse,
93 to lOl WEYBOSSET STREET,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
BRANCHES AT FAU'TUCKET AND WORCESTER.
M of Ihcir kiml in racii ot the cilips, 'I'hcy .ire Ileri.h|";ii
s from tlie sm.Tllcwt l.i tlie larfjest, IkiIIi in tiie eities .aiiil su
wcnty-five years oj' iiiiinterniptecl. liealthy Imbiiiess have ^'i
ised to receive onier.^ from East. W'est, North or South.
Price IfifltH. Coiuplete to Date, mailed free to any addresM.
B. F. ARNOLD. li-es'zSTl H. E. MAINE.
All the difference in Ihe World.
Why is Marsland like the hand of a Clock?'
(JolumMB CoiTieit Bicjcle ^tm,
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Headqtiarters in South Kingstown for the sale of the Dayton,
Berkley, Tempest, Union, Vendomc, B. & D. Special,
Crawford, Light, Hub King, and
Hub Queen Wheels.
The Lareest Line of Simdiies in Town "WJlefels To X.et,
and at a reas<inable price. Iteiiairini: liy
a competent ami practical man. Including the CELEBRATED DAYTON TANDEMS.
AGENTS WANTED
In every village in Washington County for the sale of Hub Kings and Queen-
Send for Catalogues.
D- R- SOXJTHX^ICIX. JR.
Boston & Providence GJothing Go.
S-5^ *lilTS, jn SlH -0 ,JJ >0 $3j tin
Un dress i'i i i>lick Cl n TutuMV Fioci
liii^e t iiloi madt, foil-* and \(&ts nu
li PuitT,|.ons $J^^ 5! 5150 S4 jt %{im
SH Slo SlBper--iiit to litbi>>- lato iDjeira
136 &. 138 WESTMINSTER STREET,
o Arcade. 1- . -> " ^RaVJi^BElQE, R. I.
Because it takes him all day to go round.
lyiiy is the /unior Class always patriotic f
^tint's " j^i'ne ^ J/^urniture.
THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST, AND THE BEST HOUSE
FURNISHERS IN NEW ENGLAND.
CARPETS, DRAPERIES, FURNITURE, CLOTHING, BICYCLES,
Ki>!- P"y "'. Stylish Clothing for Blen and Women. >""- cre.iit.
FLINT'S, Broad and Eddy Streets, Providence, R, I.
Horton Bros.
OPPOSITE sHEPARn i CO. 256 WESTMINSTER STREET,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
NEW STUDIO,
Because it lias an American klagg.
WhyistheAnnual like ayounggirlwho hasjustfinished her schooling i
H. M. COOMBS & CO..
Blaql^ Bool^ Mal^eri^, y<^-p. Rulefg, and Bool^ Bindef?.
BINDERS TO THE STATE.
15 CUSTOM HOUSE STREET, - PROVIDENCE, R. I.
L F. BILL,
Contractor I Builder.
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
Prcd'k 6. Olney,
makcfield, '](. I.
pbi3i3ician anii Siii'gcon,
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
MAIN .ST., NK.VK PltOSPECT AVE.
H. VernoQ Weaver, M. D,
Ipb^siciaii anO
Suigcoii.
ROOM 21, - SAVINGS BLOCK,
J. Cl Barbour.
###
S)entistr^,
BYllON E. WINSOR,
IMiiilcr ill
Fr-uit- 'T'r-ees, Sl^r-ubs,
FLOWERING PLANTS.
Robinson Street, - Wal(efield. .Summit, R. I.
Because it will soon be out, and when out will appear much in society.
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